Undisturbed Earth
The Cabin Expansion Project is moving right along. We’ll be pouring floors this week. It seems sometimes, though, like nothing is being done. The ground around the cabins is dug up for footers, foundations, plumbing and back-filling, and you come back after everything is done, and it looks like nothing has been done – but beneath what looks the same everything is new! The spiritual lesson: we’ll all probably look the same at the end of Advent, there won’t be much of a difference in our appearance, but with God’s help through the Fast, the ground of our heart will have been “dug”, “disturbed”, to lay a foundation once again, and lay it upon the One who is our firm foundation…our Lord God and Savior Jesus Christ.

#UndisturbedEarth
#OurProjectGodsLessons
Navigate your way from the St Nektarios Shrine to the CampFire Circle!

Good Luck!